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30th Annual

Kenwood Footrace

No need to look back.
Downtown Kenny Brown breezes to a first
place finish in the 2001 Kenwood 10K run.

For the second year in a row more than a thousand runners
celebrated an early Fourth of July morning, testing their mettle on the
beautiful but challenging Kenwood racecourses. Predicted hot weather
never materialized, but plenty of bodies generated heat dashing through
the vineyards. Congratulations to race director Doug Courtemarche and
his legion of volunteers for a job well done.
In the 10K, Kenny Brown (33:38) cruised to an easy victory over
John Litzenberg (34:14) and Josh Babiak (34:19). Brown and
Litzenberg had finished 3rd and 4th last year, although then by only a 5second margin. Brown ended the week by finishing first in the San
Francisco Half Marathon.
Last year’s high school state mile champion Jenny Aldridge won
the women’s division in 41:48, followed by master’s runner Laura
Stanfield (41:58) and 18 year-old Eva Gut (42:31).
Two very notable and humbling performances in the women’s
division: Five-time Kenwood winner, Cathy DuBay, a mere 4 weeks
after giving birth to her second daughter, ran a 46:38. And, 60 year-old
Shirley Matson, Dipsea winner the last two years, was the sixth woman
overall in an astonishing 43:35.
In the men’s 3K, Alex Daniels (9:06) outkicked Jordan Kinley
(9:11) for the win, followed by third place finisher Matt Laye (9:21).
Kimberley Conley won the women’s 3K in 11:28, followed by Laura
Weil (11:56), who just nosed out Kristen Charles (11:57).
Listed on page 2 are division winners. For full results check out
the Empire Runners website at www.empirerunners.org.

Notice: The date of the next Empire Runners club meeting has
been changed to Thursday, August 16, 7:30 PM, Montgomery
RT Pizza
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President’s Massage
Good Deeds
This year the Empire Runners Club will have
handed out $4500 in college scholarships, $500 each to a
boy and girl graduating high school runner from Sonoma
County and $3500 to Sonoma State University to benefit
members of their Women’s Track Team. Most of the
funding for the graduating seniors’ scholarships comes
from the $5.00 assessed from annual club membership
dues. Funding for the Sonoma State scholarships comes
from what we make at the Kenwood Footrace. High
turnout at last year’s race made it possible to increase
our donation to SSU by $1000. High turnout at this
year’s race will allow is to repeat this level of our
contributions.
Providing money for scholarships helps us fulfill
one our mandates, which is to promote running as a
healthy sport. In this case we provide additional
incentive for good runners to continue their running
careers after high school and, in the case of SSU, we
help support a valuable track and field program.
Another of our mandates is to lead in the
development of programs for the extension and
improvement of running facilities and resources. A few
years ago our club had an arrangement with the Santa
Rosa Junior College to light the track at Bailey Field
early in the evening one day a week during the short
days of winter. Our climate lends itself to sublime
winter running, even when it’s wet, but lack of daylight
can be a major barrier as well as a hazard.
Unfortunately, the JC considered providing night
lighting on the track an experiment that failed. Concern
over security and liability issues and potential
complaints by adjacent homeowners were offered by the
JC as reasons to discontinue the practice.
What this town needs is a safe, well-lighted place to
run at night in the winter. Not just for Empire Runners
but for the general public. It would be wonderful if the
JC could reconsider, but, if not at the JC, then
somewhere else. Any ideas how the Empire Runners
might help make this happen?
Jerry Lyman

June Meeting Minutes
The June meeting of the Empire Runners was called to
order at 7:39, June 28, 2001, Jerry Lyman, presiding. Minutes
of the May meeting were accepted as read.
Speaker:
There was no speaker scheduled for the May meeting.
Reports:
Treasurer: Rick Peters reported that the club has $6242.77
available of which $600.00 is earmarked for Kenwood
donations.
Races:
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Zippy 10k: No report.
Hit the Road Jack: No report.
Dipsea: No report.
Pacific Sun: Club attendance was good but overall
attendance was low. See newsletter for details.
Kenwood: All systems go.
Summer Track Series: Has been enjoying a good
turnout.
Annadel Loop: Will happen.
Empire Open: September 1, see you there.
Fitch Mountain: Netted $400.00 for the club and
could have used more help.
San Diego Marathon: Ty Strange ran a very
impressive 2:38 for the Master’s win.
First Night: Is the club interested in a First Night
running event?
Old Business:
Summer Running Camp: About 22 reservations
have been received so far. Maps of the running venues will be
available. Musicians will be provided along with grilled salmon,
beer and soft drinks.
Scholarship: See newsletter. Scholarship awards will be
presented at the Kenwood Footrace.
Parks Mailing List: Mojo is to have mailing list
completed by the next meeting.
Non-profit Status: We are officially non-profit.
However, because of our classification, 501-B4, hence we are
not considered educational or charitable, donations to the
Empire Runners are not tax deductible.
August Meeting: The August meeting has been
th
th
moved from the 24 to the 16 because there will be no
th
officers in town on the 24 .
New Old Business:
Sonoma State Scholarship: John Anderson invited
the club to revisit a verbal commitment that was given to
increase the scholarship to $3000.00 plus the proceeds from
the Summer Track Series. Mojo, in support of our
distinguished, multi-term, former club president, suggested that
the sum be computed to a simple $3500, $3000.00 for the
scholarship and $500.00 for the use of the track. The motion
was carried.
E-group messaging service is being provided free
of charge by Yahoo. Details are available on the Empire
Runners Internet site, www.epirerunners.org.
Raffle:
Dale Peterson won the raffle and Brian Purcell’s name was selected
in the monthly drawing.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 to mail newsletters.
Respectfully submitted,
Mojo De Scribe
Attendance:
Marlene Peters
Tori Meredith
LT
Don Sampson
Terry McNeill
Lars Andersen
Doug Courtemarche

Rick Peters
Dan Preston
Eric Pots
Lisa Anderson
Larry Meredith
Mojo
Bob Finlay
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Alec Isabeau
Carl Jackson
George T. Urdzik
John Anderson
Jerry Lyman
Bob Shor
Amy Gandy
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ARE YOU
READY???...
You may THINK that you've
already had an adventurous
summer, but you're wrong! Big
deal, you rode a unicycle across the
Sahara, you swam the length of the
Amazon, upstream, and you had
your toes bitten off by a Komodo
Dragon. Ho-hum.
What you
haven't yet done this summer is
run THE ANNADEL LOOP!
Lucky for you, your chance at real adventure is fast
approaching, brought to you by the makers of The Loop
De Loop: Doc N' Mojo Productions, Unlimited.
Your hitherto dreary and dull life is about to become
extraordinary, if not downright legendary, for on
Sunday, September 9, 2001, you (YOU!) will run the
17th Annual Annadel Loop. ... And a new you will
emerge, dirty, sweaty, bloody, elated, emboldened,
confident, powerful, rich, gorgeous, vibrant, happy. We
guarantee it, or triple your money back. (some
restrictions may apply; please see entry form for details)
So get off the old sagging Davenport, turn off the
hypnotube, throw down that bag o' pork rinds and git out
there and train like you mean it! Life is short...run the
Loop.
Details, details (for those of you who may have just
come out of a long coma): The 17th Annual Annadel
Loop is a seven mile hilly trail run in Annadel Park,
modeled after the Dipsea race in Marin. The race is
handicapped, so if you're older and have two Xchromosomes, you get a major head start. The first 13
finishers are awarded a coveted purple shirt; the 14th
finisher gets absolutely nothing. Life is tough... run the
Loop, faster.
The race begins at 0800,a.m., in the morning, at the
Cobblestone/Orchard Trailhead on Channel Drive. Race
day registration only. We expect 101 runners and we
know YOU will be there. It will be a day you will
remember vividly until the day you forget it. Life is a
misadventure...run the Loop.
A Doc n' Mojo Production. Call 578-3025 or 546-1021
for more information.
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26.2 “Rock-n-Rollin”
Miles
Ty Strange
Suzuki Rock-n-Roll marathon entry fee: $65
6 packs of GU: $6
Hotel 4 blocks from the start: $109
Winning the master’s division: Priceless
Frank Shorter once said that you can’t run your
next marathon until you’ve forgotten your last. We’ll, I
hadn’t actually forgotten my last marathon, which is
why I was here to begin with. With an 8-month buildup I
was confident that this one would be different. To
further stack the deck, I consulted with Sonoma
County’s marathon pacing guru, Eric Bohn, the week
before and came up with a sensible race plan. It worked
well and I came away with a very positive experience,
enough so that envisioning the next marathon was easy.
At 6:45 bang, the gun. Or it might have been a
loud horn I really don’t remember. With Bill Rogers
cheering us on and 15000+ runners pushing from behind
such details fell by the wayside. Staying clear of camera
bandits and overly ambitious yet under trained first
timers was my primary concern. Running the Bay to
Breakers a few weeks earlier proved good experience. I
rock and rolled my way through a multitude of water
stops and 40 rock-n-roll bands (41 if you include the guy
at mile 16 who out on his front lawn jammed solo a most
excellent rendition of Great White’s “One Bitten, Twice
Shy” with nothing more than a guitar and a small amp
when I cruised by) in 2:38:20 (32nd overall, 1st master,
7th American).
The crowds, support, and bands were great.
Despite the large field it was pretty strung out. I ran
alone for most of the race until around mile 18 when the
only guy to pass me after mile 6 caught me. Except for
my musically inspired surge around mile 23 we ran
pretty much stride for stride until mile 24 when I felt the
onset of dizziness. What I needed more than Elvis on
stage was a mucho grande GU and a train ticket, for I
was on the fast track to Bonkland.
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Having exhausted my 6 GU stash at mile 22 I
was left with no alternative other than to dig deep and
work the problem. If there were aid stations along the
way I didn’t see them as tunnel vision began to creep in.
Pushing through mile 25 in 6:38 was uplifting
since I felt I was going so much slower. Passing another
runner along the way didn’t hurt.
At the start of the final mile I caught another
runner who had either been one of the early race rabbits
and was cruising in to polish off a workout, or simply
one of the elite’s who fell victim to the cruel god’s of
marathoning. Either way, as I caught him he said not to
worry about him being in the hunt anymore. I uttered
something to the effect that I was seeing stars and could
he please get rid of the flying monkeys. He immediately
jumped in front of me and proceeded to pace me into the
finish.
I was so locked into my stride turnover that I
can’t recall a single thing he said during that last mile,
though I know he was encouraging me. And I only
vaguely recall him pulling off to the side short of the
finish.
Seeing the 6:52 split for the 26th mile pumped
me full of adrenaline, just knowing that I hadn’t crashed
hard and tossed away a solid race. I was so stoked when
I crossed the finish line moments later having pushed
through those couple dark miles without having to walk,
crawl, or even having the slightest thought of doing
either that I triumphantly punched the air in front of me.
I looked back for the guy I ran in with to thank him but
he was gone.
By the time I worked my way through the finish
line maze, turned in my chip timer, picked up my bag of
clothes, gulped 24 ounces of water, devoured 3 bananas
to the amazement of a couple small children in oversized volunteer t-shirts, I was ready to sit down
somewhere. At this point a family came up to me and
inquired about my age. Since it and my name had been
announced during the finish line approach they wanted
to let me know that they thought I was the first masters
runner. They were waiting for their son and listening to
the ages of the previous finishers in front of me. He was
about 90 seconds back and took 2nd masters. Now I was
even more pumped, though still dizzy and seeking a
bench.
Before heading back to the hotel (a 4 mile
uphill-both-ways-story-in-itself jog/walk) I meandered
around the finish line area sporting one of those NASA
inspired wraps draped around my shoulders, clutching
my goodie bag and personifying Navin (Steve Martin)
from the “Jerk”, picking up a trinket here and there and
thinking “that's the only thing I need, is this. And this,
but that’s it. OK, this I need…”
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GRAND PRIX UPDATE
Well here it is July already and the Fleet Feet
Grand Prix 2000 is half over. As usual the races are
really tight for overall and divisional leaders.
Unfortunately the wrong Brown is leading the whole ball
of wax! Ken Brown, coincidentally of Fleet Feet itself, is
leading the men’s division with 596 points, followed
closely by Steve Starkweather (a Terra Linda High
alum) and Dan Preston who lead their respective age
groups (40/50 year olds). Jerry Lyman, Phil Widener,
Don Sampson and Eric Nordvold are all following
closely in the 50's. Bob Finlay, Scott Ames, Ty Strange,
Greg Clementi and Mark Curran are pursuing Steve in
the 40 group. Ironman Darryl Beardall as usual is
leading the 60 age group even though at times this year
he’s been running on fumes, fast fumes at that.
The only way anyone will catch Kenny Brown is
if they keep him from winning races. The best strategy is
for all Empire Runners to flood the Fleet Feet store
every day with business so that Ken has to work
overtime, thus cutting his mileage and training time. So
here I am challenging everyone to go into Fleet Feet and
swamp them with requests for the man to wait on you
personally.
The women’s Fleet Feet Grand Prix is also hotly
contested as always. Val Sell is threatening to run away
with it with 575 points in the 30's division followed by
Anna Derho in the 40's (both of whom have not missed
any races). Liz Sinna and Lisa Anderson are following
closely in the 30’s, as is Amy Gandy in the 40's group.
Veronica Pineda is comfortably leading the 20's with
396 points, followed by Nicole Disher with 198. There is
a battle royale shaping up in the 40's with 6 women
grouped together in the 200-300 point range: Tori
Meredith, Chris Martindill, Lisa Isabeau, Robin Stovall,
Sue Marcus, and Nancy Wright. Shelly Lydon and Sally
Schalich are both battling in the 30-year division with
290 and 261 points. Jenny Aldridge and Jennifer
Martindill are running away with the 14-19 and under 13
divisions so far. (Also in the women’s grand prix, Pam
Horton and Sherri Guinn are having their usual brouhaha
in the 50 year division. This could go down to the last
race before it's decided.)
These results do not include the track series or
volunteer points for Kenwood. Please call me if you are
owed points: 528-7963.
Points Czar Bill Browne
(Upcoming points races are Track Series, Salmon Creek,
& Loop. Remember to thank Fleet Feet for sponsoring
this monster again this year!!!!!)
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Announcing the 9THAnnual

Empire Open
PA/USATF Cross Country Race
(including some of the fastest runners in Northern California and Nevada)

Saturday September 1, 2001
Foothill Regional Park, Windsor
4.1 miles up and down and all around
hills, forests, lakes
For information call Jerry Lyman, 527-9020

THE EMPIRE OPEN
Saturday, September 1, 2001
Foothill Regional Park, Windsor, CA
Women’s Race:
4.1 M
9 AM
Masters Men’s Race:
4.1 M
9:45 AM
Open Men’s Race:
4.1 M
10:30 AM
PRIZE MONEY: $750
Open
Masters
Seniors

Individual Men and Women
$75/50/25
$50
$25

Men’s and Women’s Teams
$75/25
$25
$25

AWARD WINNERS MUST BE PA/USATF MEMBERS. PRIZE MONEY AWARDED TO PA/USATF RESIDENTS ONLY.

Pre-registration Fee, if postmarked by Aug 25: $10 (Check to Empire Runners, 2345 Hilltop Ct., Santa Rosa, CA 95404)
Race Day Fee: $15

Name_____________________________________________Sex M F Age________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________State_______________Zip_____________
Phone (Day)____________________(Eve)______________________
PA/USATF Card #_______________________ PA/USATF Club__________________________
WAIVER: (The following must be signed to enter the race. If you are under 18, your parent or guardian must sign for you.)
In consideration of your accepting my entry, I, intending to be legally bound, do hereby for myself, my heirs, executors and
administrators waive and release forever any and all rights and claims or damages I may accrue against any and all organizations,
sponsors, and/or individuals connected with this event, their representatives, successors and assigns for any & all injuries suffered by
me in connection with this event including pre and post race activities.

SIGNATURE__________________________________________________ Date__________________
(Please include signature of parent or guardian if participant is under 18.)
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Empire Open
XC
Foothill Park
Windsor, 9 am

Empire Open
XC
Foothill Park
Windsor, 9 am
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Empire Runners Club
3648 Evergreen Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Don’t Forget:
Regional Parks Run 3K & 10K, Saturday, Aug. 4, 8AM, Spring Lake Park.
Salmon Creek Beach 5-Miler, Sunday August 5, 10AM, Post-race potluck.
Call Joe or Linda Phaby, 546-7892.

Empire Open XC Race, Saturday, Sept.1, Foothill Regional Park, Windsor,
Women 9AM, Masters Men 9:45, Open Men 10:30. Call Jerry Lyman, 527-9020

Annadel Loop, Sunday, Sept. 9, Doc n' Mojo Productions, 578-3025 or 546-1021

2001 CLUB OFFICERS
President
Jerry Lyman
(707) 527-9020
Pigfete@aol.com

Vice-President
Dale Peterson
(707) 521-6495
HGAPeterso@aol.com

DIRECTORS, MANAGERS,

Secretary
John Royston
(707) 527-0637
JOHN62554@msn.com

AND

Treasurer
Rick Peters
(707) 528-0201
Mariko@sonic.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Membership
Pam Horton
(707) 571-8498
phorton@santarosa.edu

Group Training
Larry Meredith
(707) 526-4536
Thirsty@saber.net

Website
Ty Strange
(707)542-1389
sunbum@pacific-ocean.com

Publicity
Cindy Roach
roachotel@peoplepc.com

Scholarship Committee
Bob Finlay
544-2251

Permits and Insurance
John Anderson
(707) 527-0673

Grand Prix Series
Bill Browne
BBruns2win@aol.com

Newsletter Editors
Dan Preston (527-0613)
Jerry Lyman
Larry Meredith
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